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Himachal 
6 Nights / 7 Days  [Tour Code - TK 02] 

Chandigarh – Shimla – Manali – Kullu – Chandigarh 
Day 01 Shimla Arrive Chandigarh and transfer to Shimla (125 kms / 4 hours 

drive). Arrive and check in your hotel. Overnight stay at the hotel. 
Day 02 Shimla / 

Kufri 
After breakfast proceed on a local sight seeing tour of Shimla. 
Visit Jakhu temple, Kali Bari temple, Sankat Mochan Temple, Mall 
road, Indira Gandhi Holiday home etc.  
 
In the afternoon embark on a half-day excursion to Kufri (20 
kms). You may photograph yourself in a Pahadi or Himachali 
outfit, or do Horse riding. Visit Kufri zoo, Mahasu Peak and Indira 
Tourist Park. Return back to Shimla in the evening, overnight stay 
at the hotel. 

Day 03 Manali After an early breakfast proceed to Manali (300 kms / 10 hours 
drive). Arrive in the evening and check in your hotel. Overnight 
stay at the hotel. 

Day 04 Manali After breakfast we proceed on a half-day excursion to chilling 
Rohtang pass and snow point on your own (do not forget to carry 
warm clothes, those who are not comfortable on high altitudes, 
must carry related medicines as well).  
Please note, the local unions are not allowing our cars to go 
to Rohtang Pass during certain times. Incase, during your 
tour there is any problem of the union, we will not be able 
to operate the Rohtang Pass tour. You will have to hire the 
union’s car and pay them directly) 
 
In the evening visit Hadimba devi temple, Manu temple, Vashisth 
bath and Mall road. Overnight stay at the hotel. 

Day 05 Manali 
 

After breakfast embark on an excursion to the picturesque Solang 
Valley (35 kms). Here you can enjoy various adventure sports 
such as Ski, Snow Boarding, Gondola Ride, Para-gliding, Horse 
riding, Quad Biking and Snow Scooter Riding. (You will have to 
pay directly for all the activities) 
 
 Return back to Manali in the evening, overnight stay at the hotel. 

Day 06 Chandigarh Check out after breakfast and proceed to Chandigarh (300 kms / 
10 hours drive). Arrive in the evening and check in your hotel for 
night stay. 

Day 07 Return Check out in the morning and visit Rock garden, Rose garden and 
Sukna lake (time permitting) in Chandigarh. Then proceed to 
Chandigarh airport. 

 
Tour cost starts @ Rs. 17,500/- Per Person 
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Inclusions 
1. Stay as per the itinerary 
2. Daily breakfast & dinner at all the places (except in Chandigarh) 
3. Only breakfast in Chandigarh 
4. Non Ac Car at disposal throughout the tour for transfers as well as sight 

seeing 
5. Daily driver’s allowance, toll and parking charges 
6. Sight seeing as per the itinerary 
7. Applicable hotel taxes 

 
 

Cost Does Not Include 
1. Meals except specified 
2. Service tax as applicable 
3. Snow dress, winter sports activities, entrance fees 
4. Any extras not mentioned in the ‘Inclusions’ column above 

 
 

 
09 Nights / 10 Days – Himachal [Tour Code – TK 03] 

Chandigarh – Shimla – Manali – Kullu – Dalhousie – Khajjiar – Dharamshala – 
Amritsar 

Day 01 Shimla Arrive Chandigarh and transfer to Shimla (125 kms / 4 
hours drive). Arrive and check in your hotel. Overnight 
stay at the hotel. 

Day 02 Shimla / 
Kufri 

After breakfast proceed on a local sight seeing tour of 
Shimla. Visit Jakhu temple, Kali Bari temple, Sankat 
Mochan Temple, Mall road, Indira Gandhi Holiday home 
etc.  
 
In the afternoon embark on a half-day excursion to Kufri 
(20 kms). You may photograph yourself in a Pahadi or 
Himachali outfit, or do Horse riding. Visit Kufri zoo, 
Mahasu Peak and Indira Tourist Park. Return back to 
Shimla in the evening, overnight stay at the hotel. 

Day 03 Manali After an early breakfast proceed to Manali (300 kms / 10 
hours drive). Arrive in the evening and check in your 
hotel. Overnight stay at the hotel. 

Day 04 Manali After breakfast we proceed on a half-day excursion to 
chilling Rohtang pass and snow point on your own (do 
not forget to carry warm clothes, those who are not 
comfortable on high altitudes, must carry related 
medicines as well).  
Please note, the local unions are not allowing our 
cars to go to Rohtang Pass during certain times. 
Incase during your tour if there is any problem of 
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the union, we will not be able to operate the 
Rohtang Pass tour. You will have to hire the 
union’s cars and pay them directly) 
 
In the evening visit Hadimba devi temple, Manu temple, 
Vashisth bath and Mall road. Overnight stay at the hotel. 

Day 05 Dharamshala Proceed to Dharamshala after breakfast (6 hours drive). 
Enroute we stop at Jwalaji Temple for Darshan. Arrive 
Dharamshala and check in your hotel. Evening is free to 
rest, overnight stay at the hotel. 

Day 06 Dharamshala After breakfast visit Bhagshunath temple and water falls. 
Also visit the Tibetan Monastry (Dalai Lama’s Ashram) 
and Dal Lake. Overnight stay at the hotel. 

Day 07 Dalhousie Proceed to Dalhousie after breakfast (5 hours drive). 
Arrive and check in your hotel. In the afternoon visit the 
dying kund, Panchpula War Memorial and Gandhi Chowk 
for shopping. Overnight stay at the hotel.  

Day 08 Khajjiar Embark on an excursion to Khajjiar (Switzerland of 
India). Visit Kailash View Point, Nag Temple and Khajjiar 
lake. Return back to Dalhousie in the evening. Overnight 
stay at the hotel. 

Day 09 Amritsar After breakfast proceed to Amritsar (200 kms / 5 hours 
drive). Arrive and check in your hotel. Later visit Wagah 
Border, Golden Temple and Jalianwala Bagh. Overnight 
stay at the hotel. 

Day 10 Return Check out and proceed to Amritsar airport . 
 

Tour cost starts @ Rs. 24,000/- Per Person 
 
Cost includes the following: 

1. Stay as per the itinerary 
2. Daily breakfast and dinner  
3. Non Ac car at disposal throughout the tour for transfers as well as sight 

seeing  
4. Daily driver’s allowance, toll, parking and permit charges 
5. Sight-seeing as per the itinerary 
6. Applicable hotel taxes 

 
 
Cost Does Not Include 

1. Meals except specified 
2. Service tax as applicable 
3. Snow dress, winter sports activities, entrance fees 
4. Any extras not mentioned in the ‘Inclusions’ column above 

 


